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DISTRICT NEWS.
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TON

MOSSIDE.
Bulletin News Service. /

Mossiders have been enjoying plenty 
of social life of late. Dances have been 
held at the homes of Mrs. Davidson, 
Mr. Steinburg, and Mr. Campbell with
in the last few weeks, and all have 
been very successful Mr. Granger and 
Mr. Collinson supply the music on their 
violin< to the satisfaction of everyone.

A dance was held in the school house 
on the 20th of this month in honor of 
the young ladies who are leaving Mos- 
side for the winter. Everyone had an 
enjoyable time.

The store is to change hands in a 
short time, as Mr. and Mrs. Langmaid 
are leaving these parts. They will be 
missed by thei» many friends from 
both a social and a business standpoint 

Mr. Gentle,' of Edmonton, Who has 
been visiting at Mrs. Adair’s returned 
to the city recently. While in Mosside 
he met with an accident, which might 
have terminated fatally, being thrown 
from a horse, and dragged for a long 
distance with his foot in the stirrup. 
He was badly shaken up, but met with 
no serious injuries.

A few friends met at the home of 
Mr. Walter Lees, on October 12, and 
spent a very pleasant evening. Games, 
dancing and refreshments' also some 
banjo and mandolin music by Messrs. 
Slaucer and Hockley made the hours
fllMiss Beatrice Adair returned from 
her visit to Edmonton a short time ago 

Messrs. George and Walter Lees re
turned from a trip to Edmonton last | 
week. i

The weather here has been fine now 
for some time.
- Miss Lillian Tetreau and Miss Ross- 
man visited Mrs. Hirst recently.

Mrs. Langmaid entertained several 
friends at a party on Monday evening, 
October 23.

Mrs. Steinburg. of Mosside, visited at 
Mr. A. Cummings on Sunday.

Miss Flossie Graylar returned to 
Mosside last week, having been in.Ed
monton a short time.

Mr. Gus Munroe has gone back to 
the U. S. to recuperate from a bad
attack'of appendicitis.

School has closed for the present, 
and the teacher, Mr. Weston, has left.

On Thursday. October Î9th, a dance 
was held in the Mosside Town Hall, 
the number present being about 100. 
which included people from Lawton, 
Belvedere. Paddle River. Peace River. 
Lesser Slave Lake, and Athabasca 
Landing. Dancing commenced at 7 i 
p.m. but several* were late owing to , 
beifig stuck in mudholes in the vicinity 
Supper was served at twelve p.m. and 
was followed by a great speech by 
Mayor Richmond, who was chairman 
of the entertainment which followed. 
Bongs were sung by G. Grainger, J. 
Adair, P. Brebensen, T. Littlefair, C. 
Horner, and- J. Whittaker, and several 
selections were given by Grainger s 
hand, which also played for the danc
ing. After this the dancing was con
tinued until six a.m. on Friday. The 
waltzing contest was won by Mr Bald
win and Mrs. Barton. The prUe for 
neatest couple was won by Kelly 
Davidson and C. Smith.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News service.

L. T. Smith, returned from Edmon
ton. where he has been on a holiday 
for a ccfuple of weeks.

F. G. Kendrick returned last night 
from a business trip to Edmonton.

R. C. Farrell left -on Monday last 
for Edmonton and Winnipeg on busi
ness.

Invitations are out for a dance to i 
bo given by the Young Men's Hop j 
club, for Friday evening of this we£k. j 

"Word was received the past week, j 
of the drowning of Baptist Brazeau at j 
the Cascade rapids about three weeks j 
ago. ■ The lad was working as a boat- I 
man on the government scows that j 
were taking the reindeer down stream. | 

Fire Guardian John McDonald had i 
a prfiipector before Col. Sanders at 
the police barracks the past week for 
not extinguishing camp fires along the 
river when coming up. The party 
waif convicted and fined one dollar 
and costs. «

A meeting for the purpose of organ
izing a Conservative association here 
was held in the Wood block on Tues
day evening last. It cannot be said 
that the .best of harmony existed, but 
upon counting the ballots for the pre
sidency of the association it was an
nounced that J. H. Wood was elected. 
A. MacLeod was elected treasurer and 
W Rennison secretary.

Real estate has been very active the . 
past week, both inside and outside ; 
property.

A meeting of the Curling club is 
1 called for the 7th of November for 
the purpose of reorganizing for the 
season, and getting the rink in con
dition.

Four autos arrived in town on Sat- 
tistray and Sunday last from Edmon
ton, bringing many real estate buy- 

_gr£. Several choice sites were picked 
up by them before leaving i»*onday 
afternoon.

The N. T. Co. steamer Northland 
Star had the misfortune to run upon 
rocks about four miles above the town 
on Tuesday last, in low water, break
ing several holes - in her. It is ex
pected she will be released this week 
and will proceed tc- Mirror Landing 
on her last trip for the season. 

Athabasca Landing, Oct. 26.

Mrs. J. Garrick, of Lacombe, ojfîaté 
haS been renewing old acquaintances 
in-Bowden.

Mr. Sam Arnold last week end was 
a Calgary visitor.

Mr. S. J. Graham is going to.sell 
out and leave the district for British 
Columbia.

F. L. Aylesworth, B.A., the school 
inspector, was in Bowden lasKWed- 
nesday to insupect the public school.

The residents of Lone Pine are now 
very happy that they have a complete 
telephonic service. It is a great bqon 
to the Lone Pine community and will 
overcome . many inconveniences of 
country life in that part. ç

Miss Wooldridge, the tèaclSïrjftï the 
Nisbet school, has been appointed to 
another school in tlié Olds district. 
Site terminated her duties at the local ' 
school last Friday. For the remainder 
of the term the school trustees have 
been very fortunate in securing the 
services of Mrs. Nisbet.

An adjourned meeting of the village 
council was held in the secretary’s 
office on Saturday, the 21st inst. There 
were present Councillors McLean,Boyd 
and Shenfield. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and confirmed. The 
following accounts were passed for 
payment: S. Wilson, labor, 34.50; R. 
Christison, labor, $1.90; A. O’Hara, 
labor, $24.50; R. Gilgan, labor, $14.50; 
W. J. Kedward. labor, 118.75.

The question of providing street 
lamps was discussed at length and it 
was decided that two 18 foot posts, 
one at the corner of Hammond, and 
Main street and one 1-5 foot post at 
the corner of Hammond and Moore 
street, to carry heavy gasoline illum
inating lamps, be erected. The ques
tion of the particular lamp was left 
over for future consideration.

Bowden, "Oct. 26.

as possible, and across the front of , 
the platform they had erected was a’ 
curtain, which was drawn between, 
each number. The program con-j 
histeti of numerous solos, duets, male 
quartettes, children’s choruses, re- [ 
citations, readings, dialogues and 

•'tableaux. Rev. Mr. Coatsworth was 
in the chair and be l ore "God Save | 
the -King” was sung a vote of thanks 
vt-as extended to Messrs. Kent & Me- j 
Lean for the generous loan of their 
fine building.

Delbourne, October 31.

THE

. Thus Ur. Sisley of Fisheries Commis- 
| sion Describes Cold Lake, 150 Miles 

North of Vcgrcville—Season’s Work 
Nearing a Close.

BOWDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Nelson of Calgary, has been the 
visitor of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Mitchell, 
Brewster house, this last few days.

Miss H. L. Cameron was a Calgary 
visitor over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Luckhardt of Red 
Deer, have been the guests of Mrs. 
Bryenton.

Miss Marion Lowe is home again 
for a few days from Red Deer.

On Friday afternoon the junior 
branch of the W. A. of St. Matthew's 
Church met under the presidency of 
Mrs. T. G. Adam, of Red Lodge.
• Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald, of Calgary, 
have been, staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ridgway.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
churchVmet on Wednesday afternoon 
last in the house of Mrs. John Howard, 
Mrs. Davies presided.

Last night Mr. James Teeling sus
tained a heavy loss through one of 
his most valuable horses being severe
ly injured by a railway train. The 
animal, it appears, had wandered onto 
the track .

The new bowling alleys in the Paci
fic pool room were thrown open to 
the public oh Saturday last. The alleys 
were occupied all day long and roused 
great enthusiasm. Mr. Tom Ryley, the 
genial proprietor, gave a box of cigars 
for the highest score made during the 
day.- The prizes were won by Mr. T. 
H. Nunan after a keen struggle.

On Sunday afternoon a special ser
vice was given in the. Presby.terian 
church on behalf of Alberta Missions. 
An eloquent sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Dr. Reid, late of Montreal.

Another store has changed hands, 
Mr. Charles Payne, who had well es
tablished himself here, has sold out, 
the buyer being Mr. Brogan of Calgary

The Methodist church last Sunday 
evening held its Harvest Festival. The 
preacher for the evening was the Rev. 
J. Place, of Penhold.

The choir rendered the anthem “Jer
usalem,” in a i)leasing manner. Mrs. 
Davies, a feeling solo “Stars in my 
Crown,” and Miss Shenfield played 
these exquisite voluntaries.

Bowden, Oct. 31st.

MIRROR.

ulIetHi News Service, 
rj^f&éeting will be held in A. G. Sug- 

^tt’s storé, Friday èvening, tor
thé purpose of organizing a hockey 
tetim. There are a number of good 
players in town and à first class team 
Wftl likely be the result.

,E}d. Bray and family from Wain- 
wright, have taken up their residence 
iq^towb/ Mr. Bray will attendN to the 
car inspections at this point.

Good progress is being made on the 
G. T. P. round house and yards, 
which v’ill, in all probability, be com
pleted in about two or three weeks. 
The brie It walls are up and the con
crete base for the tracks are in place. 
The turn-table will be located between 
the station, and the east side of the 
rcun4 house.

Method ist services are being held 
at the home of Mr. Stears every Sun
day, until the proper accommodation 
can be secured.

Notices are posted calling for tend
ers for a daily rtiail service at this 
peint. With a daily train, there is 

reason why the merchants of the 
town should not have this very neces
sary convenience.

Mirror has again taken a step in the 
right direction and the enterprise and 
activity of its merchants was fully 
shown at a gieeting held in Suggett’s 
drug store, on Oct. 17th, when a board 
of trade was formed, with the follow
ing officers: President; Chas. Roy; 
vice-president, J. N. Mitchell; secre
tary, H. L. Staples; treasurer, N. H. 
G. Riithven. The membership has 
reached the twenty mark, and tiuite a 
number have signified their intention 
of joining, and the roll will nearly 
double that of the first night before 
many days. The board meets every 
Tuesday night and all the members 
are taking a lively interest in the j 

p, which augurs 
well for the future development of 
the town.

A weekly paper will start opera
tions in "town next week.

N. H. G. Ruthven, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, will move into his 
new cottage south of the bank, in 
the course Of a couple of weeks.

The finest lake I have seen in the 
northwest,” was the wày Dr. Sisley, 
of Calgary, a member of the Dominion 
Government Fisheries Commission, 
described Cold Lake to a Bulletin re
porter. The lake is situated on the 
boundary of Alberta and Saskatche- 
Avai about 160 miles north of Vegre- 
vil'Ie.

Dr. Sisley is registered at the King 
Edward He tel and has just returned 
from a ten day trip in which he in- 
\ estigated the fish resources of Cold 
Lake and Primrose Lake, a larger 
sheet of water farther north, also sit
uated on the boundary of the two pro
vinces.

“It is a beautiful sheet of water,” 
continued Dr. Sisley, "and in the years 
to come, when the country becomes 
mere opened up and the entrance cf 
the railways materializes, Cold Lake 
will Jump into prominence as an ide.il 
summer and tourists’ resort.”

Has Great Resources.
The fisheries expert gave a glowing 

account of the resources and possibili
ties of Ccld Lake. In extent it is 
twenty-eight miles long by twenty 
miles wide. Its cool depths teem 
with all kinds ’of fish of great com
mercial value. It abounds with a 
remarkably fine species of salmon 
trout much the same as are found in 
Lake Superior.. These frequently at
tain a weight of sixty pounds. Ail 
kinds of game fowl abound in Die 
neighborhood, making a veritable 
sportsman's paradise.

In addition to its fish and game re
sources ,the lake cannot be overlooked 
as a future summer resort. Its banks 
are béautifully fringed with trees. 
Fine sandy shores encircle it while the 
water is very clear and cold, reaching 
a créât depth in many places.

T)r. Sisley was not speaking feir him- 
alone when he praised the lake, 

“It is the finest lake the commission 
has yet visited,” he said, t

Referring to Primrose Lake, Dr. 
Sisley stated that it was only slightly 
less promising in its possibilities than 
Cold Lake. It is a larger lake than 
the other, being. fibme forty miles long 
by twenty-two mites wide. The same 
outstanding characteristics apply to 
Primrme Xake in^a slightly lesser de- 
giee. While at Primrose Lake, Dr.

Four Children in One Family in
Nova Scotia Succumb to Strange Malady.

Halifax, Oct. 31—A distressing ahd fatal epidemic has occurred N 
in the family of James Gibson, near Annapolis. Of his six children, four 
have died during the last week apparently from paralysis. Their 
ages range from sixteen tc« twenty-six. There had been several cases 
ot infantile paralysis. The symptoms at first in the Gibson family were 
chills and headache, followed by paralysis of the limbs. The first 
death was a soil of 23, thén a girl of 17, and a son of 18 died. Today 
the fourth child died. Yesterday in pathetic tones he asked the doctor: 
"Am J to go too?”

Those left of the family are in a terrible state. The undertaker 
came today and rolled up the body of the last victim, putting it in a 
coffin fpr burial without further cerejnony. The doctors say ti e dis
ease resembles more the epidemic of cerebro spinal meningitis in its 
fatality, but the symptoms in most respects are more like those of in
fantile paralysis that has become more prevalènt each year, but in no 
outbreak has the death rate been so great as in this instance. A quar
antine has been established.

Préposais have been made to destroy the house to prevent the 
possibility of further contagion.

NOW PREVENT

New Premier and Cabinet Will living 
Cessation of Hostilities—Panic in 
Pekin is Dispelled—Some ol
Smaller Cities Have Gone Over to 
Hcbels.

BOWDEN
Bulletin News Service.

On Tuesday night last the Camp of 
Modern .Woodmen of America met in 
Payne’s hay and had a good gatlier- 
ing of neighbors. Among the general 
business was the presentation of a 
past consul's badge to Mr. Rasmussen, 
who is leaving the district for Cali
fornia. Mr. Armitstead in a speech 
referred to the excellent services rend
ered to the local camp by Mr. Ras
mussen. Further testimony of the 
many qualities of Neighbor Rasmussen 
was given by Consul Morfitt and other 
neighbors. Mr. Rasmussen suitably re
sponded.

The Woody Concert company gave 
a concert on Wednesday before a fair
ly large audience in the Presbyterian 
church. The program included solos, 
duets, trios and quartets, and also 
selections by the choir. The concert 
seemed to be fairly well appreciated.

Mr. F. L. Aylesworth, B.A., the In
spector of schools, was in Bowden on 
Wednesday to inspect the public 
school.

Mr. and Airs. James Cornish, of 
Mayton, returned on Tuesday from a 
t.,.ee weeks visit to Ontario.

H. Tuckhardt. of Red Deer, has 
been a Bowden visitor this last week.

DELBURXR. '
Bulletin News Service.

There will be a dance in Messrs. 
Kent & McLean’s new livery barn on 
Friday evening next. November 3rd.

ilr. and Mrs. Brum-pton. of Lou is- 
ana, were in to\vn last Monday.

Mr, Feguenne is in town this week
Mr. Paxton, of Tate & Paxton, for

merly of Alix, is in town.
\V. L. Smith, of Red Deer, spent 

Thanksgiving with his parents -here,
Misses Jessie Rateliffe and Iola 

McAlp.in were in Red Deer last Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thorne, Miss Edna 
Cettle and Miss Rateliffe, all of 
Calgary, -spent the holiday in town.at 
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
llptcliffe.

Parker Smith left Wednesday for 
Victoria for the winter. Mr." Smith 
purposes locating there.

Mr. Alton, of Winnipeg, was the 
guest of his sister. Mrs. Martin Cub 
ham, over tile holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kent were in 
town on Thanksgiving. Mr. Kent In
tend» building a residence in Del- 
burne shortly. - when he -and bis 
family Will move here from .Content.

jMr. ail’d Mrs. Arthur pallimore 
and Mrs. Wadl'm! left this week for 
Calgary, whore ‘.hey will spend the 
winter.

Delburns Lake ,is in splendid trim 
just now for skating, and a number ol 
the young p~r are taking advan
tage of it. a ■ Rn iake is one clear 
sheet of ire

Mrs. Olci.ei ’n ’ entertained a few 
Delburne ladies at “afternoon 
on Thursday.

Last Friday night a dance was held 
in Goodel's H^ll and was largely at 
tended by the people from the country 
loundabotff.

Some uplendid mallards have been 
bagged by our sportsmen recently. 
Since the lakes and slues have 
frozen over the ducks have taken to 
the fields and are much more easily 
shot.

On Thanksgiving night the Metho- 
a ist denomination gave a splendid 
concert and social in Messrs. Kent 
& McLean’s now livery barn, which 
has just been completed. The even
ing was a gfand success, both finan
cially and socially, and the various 
committees in charge-are to be warm
ly congratulated on the results of 
their efforts. The bulling is an ad
mirable place for sueh/jan entertain
ment. and though there were several 
hundred people gathered from town 
and surrounding country, all had 
ample room. Refreshments were 
served from two tables in an inner 
room and from thence -the guests 

through to the roncer! hall.

tea’

CAROLINE.
-Snow fell ail day on Monday. Since

then, however, it has been fine, but | Sisley encountered very cold weather, 
Continues cold.

Jasper Browning district improve
ment overseer, was down at P. P.
Mullen’s making arrangements which, 
howdver, have been delay by the snow, 
l'c-r putting the main trail into shape 
south of the school house, and also 
to put in some culverts. Several will 
work out their taxes in this district

Ike Robinson, who lives on the 
quarter north of G. Lewis, was down 
on business and looking after cattle.

Some few from here who took in 
the grand ball at Innlsfail opera house 
given by the Rebekah lodge of the I.
O.O. F., were loud in their praise of 
the excellent arrangements made by 
G. Johnson, the proprietor, and they 
say that the music supplied by the 
lioode brothers was the best they had 
heard for many years, and they all ex
perienced a most enjoyable time which 
v, ill not be easily forgotten. .

Bert Huntef has gone away with 
his team to work on the railway con
struction at Mountain house.

There are signs of a movement 
amongst the settlers here to endeavor 
to get the telephone here next year, 
and as possibly- the Raven may get 
it. 12 miles from here, it is likely it 
will be continued up here.

It is pleasing to learn that Innii- 
fail is to have the electric light in
stalled and this after some months *f 
consideration; and we learn thL, 
there is à likelihood of a permanent 
hospital as well. This is as it should 
be.

P. P. Mullen has been suffering 
.firm an injured wrist, the result of 
a kick from a horse, but is improv-

Caroline, Oct. 26.

SMALLPOX IN QUEBEC.

With Advent of Cold Weather Mild 
Outbreak Reported.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—It was stated at 
the provincial health office today that 
as usual with the arrival of cold 
.weather, smallpox cases were becom
ing more numerous an.d that the en
forcement of vaccination laws would 
be strictly carried on. A large num
ber of cases have been reported by 
municipalities through the province, 
although in the cities cases are 
scarce. The provincial authorities 
will endeavor to stamp out the dis
ease before it becomes epidemic. 
Dr. Pell iter, secretary of the provin
cial -board, stated today that if Mayor 
CWarlier. of Aylmer, had been quot
ed correctly as saying that he did not 
believe smallpox - contagious, he - was 
a dangerous man, and a public, nuis
ance, and that he was flying in the 
lace of Science and experience.

the thermometer registering four de
grees below zero, making it very diffi
cult to carry on the work of investi
gation. This was on the 24th and 
26th of October. The ground and 
slcughs were itjl/forozen up.

The Summer’s Work. v 
This last ten'day trip is only a small 

portion of the distance covered by 
Dr. Sisley during the season. Leaving 
Calgary on the seventh of July, he 
trhvelled as far north as Fort Mc- 
Murray, taking in all the lakes and 
waterways. He has been pretty well 
all over the two provinces and expects 
to have this year's work completed 
in another week.j .The big trip of the 
year "Ws finisbetj gn the Iflrst of Oc
tober, since which small trips of a 
week and ten days duration have been 
made. The data and information ga
thered together this year will be sub
mitted to the Dominion Government 
ai a meeting of the Fisheries Com
mission in Ottawa at a later date.

“Game birds abound by the thous
ands between Vcgrevillc and Lac La 
Biche and between Vegreyille and 
Cold Lake,” said Dr. Sisley. “Prairie 
chickens and partridges were so thicit 
along the trails,' he continued, “that 

>Lvze could knock them over with our 
whips.’’

While on his last trip tc Cold Lake 
he stayed with W. J. Price ,the pioneer 
trader and homesteader of the Cold 
-Lake district, from whom he received 
^ most interesting souvenir. The curio 
lyas a genuine Indian saddle covered 
with motley colored beads. _

Took Many Photos.
Dr. Sisley Mas in his possession a 

large number of photographs taken 
during his travels of the past summer. 
These will be submitted to the Do
minion Government and will rest in 
the archives at Parliament Hill. A 
large number of these are views of 
the rapids on the Clearwater river 
and give a good idea of 1 the great 
water power on • this waterway.

Dr. Sisley expects tc, be through in 
another week when he will return 
to.his home in Calgary and later tra
vel to Ottawa .where he will submit 
his annual report.

IRMA HAD SERIOUS
FIRE YESTERDAY

Started in Milbum's Store and De
stroyed Henderson’s Hotel, Ambler’s 
Poolroom, and Chas. Swalle’s Store 
Swaile was Heaviest Loser.

Peking, Nov. 1—The appointment 
of Yuan Shi Kai today as premier of 
China will be followed by a cessation 
ot hostilities o.n the part cif the Im
perialists and the opening of negotia
nt ns with General Li Yuen Heng, 
leader of the revolutionists at Han
kow.

An Imperial edict providing for im
portant adminstration changes also 
accepts the resignations of the minis
ters ,but until Yuan Shi Kai returns 
to Peking, Prince Ching will continue 
to perform the duties of premier and

bly, whiçh it is understood, practically 
agreed to the demands of the dis
affected Larichau troops. A member 
of the war beard wai appointed to 
center with the troops and express the 
assembly’s views.

Explained Loan Needed.
•The assembly discussed the recent 

lean for which arrangements had been 
[made with a Belgian and French syn
dicates. The ministers explained that 
the loan wap needed for the Purpose 
of carrying on field operations. The 
assembly thought there was a good 
prcrpect for termination of hostilities, 
in which case the loan would not he 
necessary. It was finally decided to 
refer the matter by telegraph to Yuan 
Shi Kai. A member brought up ’he 
ease of the Hang Hai Tatois to pav 
the installment of the Boxer indemnity 
ahd a minister explained that ttvo 
months grace with four per cent in
terest had been allowed.

Panic Dispelled.
The panic among the people cf Pe

king \vhich ensued after the issuance 
of the first Imperial edict has been 
largely dispelled, and the newspapers 
are beginning to sum up the results 
of the seventeen days' rebellion. The 
Daily News considers that the ap
pointment of Yuan Shi Kai will change 
the entire political complexion, re
store peace, inspire the people with 
confidence, command the respect àf 
ftireign countries and piacp the em
pire on a sound basis.

Reports received here state that the 
Y'un Nan Fu, Anking and several 
smaller cities in the provinces of Yun 
Nan, Anhewbi and Fukien have gone 
over to the rebels. The soldiers in 
North China are avowedly awaiting 
the action of Yuan Shi Kai.

The government troops and’ the 
Shan Si rebels are encamped not far 
apart. Apparently they do not ihtend 
to fight for the present at least.

Imperialists Beyond Control and Fur
ther Fighting is Feared—Station 
Soldiers to Stop Looting—Fierce 
Fighting With Much Slaughter Ke- 
portcd fiOm Hankow.

Peking, Nov. *2—Tne massacre of 
natives _at " Hankow by Imperialist 
troops, intelligence . of Which has 
reached both the war board and the 
German legation may prove a- seri >us 
hindrance to the peace negotiations 
which Yuan Shi Kai has been endea- 
tcring to inaugurate with the . rebel 
leaders. The Imperialists apparently 
have got beyond, control and further 
lighting is feared. — 1 "

Ir such a case it will-, be difficult 
to protect the foreign concessions as 
they are divided from the native city 
by streets only fifty or sixty feet wide. 
It is reported that the war board at 
Peking has declined to accept the sug
gestion of foreign doctors to form a

______  Red Cross Society,1 cm the lines of the
j Geneva convention ,the board seeming 

This is Estimate by State Counsel in t) feel that the rebels do not deserve 
McNannara Ca,-*1 — No Progress I humane treatment. The massacre, ac- 
Was Made Yesterday—Hardly [ ccrding to some advices, began before 
Beginning ol’ a Jury Has as Y"et the departure of General Yin Telia;nv. 
Been Obtained. The exodus from Peking ccmtinucs,

’ the doors of many shops, as well as
Los Angeles, Nov. r Ylith thiftéen private houses being closed in anti- 

months to a day elapsed, since twenty- cil,ation ot a mas3acre. 
one persons.lost their lives in an ex- -To prevent Outlawry,
plosion - and lire which wrecked the f

The missionaries who have had a

MAY GET A JURY IN 
TWO MONTHS TIME

Los Angeles Times, hardly the begin
ning of a jury had been obtained in 
the trial of James B. MaNamara, ac
cused of having caused the death of 
Charles J. Haggerty, one of the vicN 
tims. Counsel for the state estimated 
that two months hence the jury may 
have been obtained.

Today’s results were exactly nothing 
at all so far as obtaining additional

conference with thq legation* have 
decided that the few soldiers placbd 
in each of the four large missim 
compounds would suffice to prevent 
outlawry and looting which is expect
ed to begin any night.

The diplomatic body will meet to
morrow to reconsider «the question of 
allowing the Chinese troops to enter 
Tien Tsin^ a consul therè having madetalesmen accepted lor cause was con-

the present cabinet will remain in cerned. At the. beginning of the ses- ! serious objection. An official despatch
Office. All the ministers xaitended a A **---- — •151—-1—1 -
secret session of the National Assem-

the defense against one talesman. The , which had been despatched tc assist

sion. District Attorney Fredericks ! frtm Shan Tal Kan Shan Si province 
withdrew opposition to a challenge by | Bays thjt a regjmein of Shan Si troops

examination of another, who, it is 
nearly certain will not reach the Jury, 
occupied most of the day and two 
others were released before adjourn
ment for the day.

dumber Not Increased.
The nine talesmen whoc have been 

accepted as to cause had not increas
ed their number at the close of the

the Imperialists has mutinied. The 
mutineers killed their brigadier gen
eral and then bombarded a Manchu 
city, massacring a thousand Man chus, 
including the governor and his family.

Big Demonstration.
General Tchaing, who until a few 

deys ago was commander of the Im-
session. Of these, perhaps two or three | Imperial forces at Hankow, returned 
will be on the jury as it is sworn. Ten here today. There was a -great crowd
veniremen were selected for examina
tion out o.f a new venire, the third 
thus far of forty men, summoned yes
terday. One of these, J7 R. Townsend, 
was the man excused because of UJs 
opposition to capital punishment.

B. F. Groves, a real estate dealer, 
told of having heard the Times explo
sion and seeing from the windows of 
his résidence the burning of the 
structure. He said he knew General 
Harrison Grey Otis/proprietor of the 
Times, Harry Chandler, General Otis’ 
son-in-law, and several other fnen iri- 
tereétëd’ in the case: While he^ told 
of how the s^und of the explosion, 
muffled and blanketed by fog came 
to his ears, Attorney Lecompte Davis 
for the defencq conferred withr Dis
trict Attorney Fredericks and soon af
terward Attorney Clarence S. Dar- 
row, suggested to the court that the 
man be excused After a brief collo- 
qu-oy, the fctate agreed to release 
Groves.

Challenge By Stsrte.
In the *case of Lorenzo Romans, a 

real estate dealer, who admitted hav
ing written anonymous letters to Wil
liam Hulholland .head of the mayor’s 
commission .which declared the Times 
explosion to have been caused by dy
namite, a challenge was levelled by

at the station at the time of his ar
rival, but no demonstration took place.

It is understood the National As
sembly is showing determined opposi- 

I ti.or to the foreign lean for which ar- 
! rai.gements already have been made, 
i arguing that such a loan is unneces
sary as many millions are hdarded in 
the forbidden* city.

Letters dated October 29 and ?0 
frem the Associated Press correspond
ent with the Imperialist army at Han
kow say that in the struggle for the 
possession of the city, there was hand 
to hand fighting in the streets .the 
quarters being too close for shooting. 
The rebels, mostly raw recruits not 
understanding: the use of ries, were 
driven back with much slaughter, 
their dead piling up on the quay. The 
casualties among the Imperialists for 
two- days ,October 28. and 29, were 
thirty killed and' one hundred and six- 
ty wounded. The rebels had about 
700 killed or wounded.

Col. Hughes Reaches Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nov. I—Hort. Sajn 
Hughes arrived here this afternoon 
and was met by Col. Steele, D.O.C.

.... ......... „ _________ _ > expected that while here, the
the state under the statutory provis- ; minister of militia 
ion against incapacity for any sort of j with Hon. Robert 
mental or bodily infirmity. It was re- ! the future site of Fort Osborne 
sisted by the defense, who announc- ' racks, it being expected that an agroe- 

“ ------•'*" ment can be reached whereby thepïe-

MEDICINE HAT PLANS 
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Forty Thousand Dollars Voted by Mass 
Meeting- ol’ Citizens to be Expended 
in Advertising- Cheap Power Offer
ed by Natural Gas Resources ol the 
City.

Special to the Bulletin.
Irma, Nov. 2—Fire started at one- 

thirty in Milburn’s store and burned 
Henderson’s Hotel, Ambler's Pool- 
room, and Chas. Swalle’s store. The

ATTACKS JEWISH FINANCIERS.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Following

out the anli-Semetic campaign which ___ ___
has been carried on .by the news- i stocks; furniture, etc., were nearly all 
papers of Russia since the assassina-1 SQt .out. Swalle’s was the heaviest 
tion of Premier Stolypin, the Nova loser, having no insurance. The 
Vremya this morning makes an often- other buildings were insured, 
sit’d attack on the Seligmans and

Taxicab Drivers strike.Jewish financière of New York and 
London. The newspaper asserts that. 
they have been trying to save the London. Nov. o—A dispute over six 
reputation of Morgan W. Shuster, the i rr>nls deducted by a taxicab owner 
American, who is treasurer general from the wages of n driver was the 
of Persia, and their co-reiigionists, direct Cause e" a walk-out of fl.OOO 
and director of financial affairs in - dr'-'ere and P-e 'wrii.-j— „r t.~--dob’s

Medicine Hat, Oct. 31—At an en
thusiastic mass meeting of the citi
zens of Medicine Hat, which was held 
tliis evening, an extensive publicity 
campaign .was set cm foot, forty thou
sand dollars being pledged to be ex
pended in advertising the cheap power 
possessed by the city in its natural gas 
resources. Of the sums thus raised 
individual citizens contributed twenty 
thousand dollars, and by a unanim
ous vote the city council was author
ized to subscribe an equal, amount. It 
is the intention to secure the services 
of first class agents to call the atten
tion of capital to the advantages 
which the city possesses, as an indus
trial centre for the west. The com
mittee selected to handle the fund is 
composed of D. Milne, mayor of the 
city, ex-Mayor Wm. Cousins, Warren 
Overpack, generâl manager of the ÀI- 
btrta fcldy Products Co., Henry Stew
art, merchant, and W. W. Johnston, 
of Scranton, Pa., who has investèd 
heavily in Medicine Hat realty.

WINE, WOMAN AND AUTOS,
x

ed it would bring witnesses into the 
court tomorrow to oppose it.

Romans laughed much of the time 
during his examination and the spec
tators laughed with him until the 
bailiffs had to rap for order. He said 
he believed a fund approved by the 
city to investigate the^Tlmee disaster 
was a “corruption fund.”

sent site will he surrendered ta the 
provincial government for new legist 
lative buildings.

Will Ask For Commission,
Toronto, Nov. 1—David Henderson, 

M.P., of Hal ton, will be ready with 
a petition on the opening of the House 
a’ Ottawa cm the 15th. Speaking for 
the victims of the Farmers’ Bank, he 
will ask the new government for the 
commission which was refused by 
the Laurier administration.

THE GERMAN EMPEROR 
18 AGAIN INDISCREE'

Ills Statement Tliat Spread or Islam- 
ism is Endangering German 
Colonie,i in East Africa Has 
Elicited Very General Criticism 
From the Press.

FOUR CHILDREN
DROWNED IN LAKE

iÏi.'.I Gone for Ride With Dogs When 
Sleigh Broke Through lee—Bodies 
Soon Found but Efforts to Revive 
Failed. ’

Winnipeg, Noy. ,2—Four deaths by 
drowning in Netley Creek, near St. 
Louis, Manitoba, about thirty-five 
miles from this city, in the direction 
of Lake Winnipeg, occurred at 1.30 
this afternoon. The victims are Mel
vin McNair, aged four, two cousins 
nftmed Eddie Kirkness and Emma 
Settee .algeti nine and Veronica Ber- 
tiiolji, aged 8.

The oldest of the victims owned a 
sleigh and a team of dogs and at the 
noon recess invited the children of 
the school to go for a ride tin the ice,

I which is in places about an inch thick.

Penitentiary.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2—Judge Walker 
this morning sentenced J. K. MacLeod 
to three years and Gordon Nagle to 
two years in the penitentiary, the pair 
having confessed to robbing the north 
end branch of the Union Bank here 
of sums totalling eight thousand do!

drowned with him The others tried to 
keep them from going and the store-, 
keeper, near the school.1 Thos. Sargent 
warned them and kept his own boy 
from going.

The teacher of the school, E. M. 
Currie, missing the three younger 
ones, at 1.30, sent two boys to find 
them. The boys soon located the dogs

considerable period and the discovery
______  .... of the shortage becoming imminent an

They say that Shuster, who taxicab service today. The trouble has ' attempt was made to destroy the re
cords by burning some of th 
books. MacLepd comes of a good 
WiilhijDcg family, his mother being a 
Widoxy, while Nagle is from Toronto. 
The money was dissipated in autoriio- 

. biles wine and women.

Persia. They . . ___ ..... ___
i«$ now in Tnnbran. strove to induce . been brewing for some time, the corn-'* oor4s b>' burning some of the bank 
Russia to guarantee the proposed new > nanies r-omnlaining that, the men 
loan to Persia, so that the govern- \ have robbed thëtfr of otie and a jialf 
ment of the latter country would be million^dollars annually by failure to 

TwTcominodroui‘apartment hud Keen j able, by means of the. money thus oh- register and turn in. “extras" collected 
seated lighted and heated as much tained, to pack the national assembly.^ on additional baggage and passengers,-

lars while in its employ as bank [ s*Utag beside a hole in the icé, and 
chirks. The defections extended over a thfi sleigh floating in the water. The

alarm was soon spread, and the bodies 
tv ere recovered in seven feet of water, 
but the most determined efforts at 
resuscitation failed to restore life. 

Authoress Demi.

Berlin, Nov. 1.—The Kaiser has 
again brought Himsejf into conflict 
with Bishop Myisph, head of the 
German Catholic .missions in East 
Africa. The Kaiser said the menac
ing spre«rd .of Islam’s religion' was 
endangering the German colonies and 
that energetic missionary work must 
be done to counteract the evil.

Kaiser Wilhelm's condemnation of 
Iskvmism was printed in the leading 
Catholic newspapers and has drawn 
severe criticism from other papers, 
which declare that It was a short
sighted blunder, likely to Undo at 
one stroke all the laborious 
the German diplomats in re ce 
trying to gain the confident 
Ottoman empire, which work some 
time ago caused the Kaiser to be 
hailed as “The Protector of Islam.”

The incident -is condemned as 
particularly tactless in view of the 
war between Italy and Turkey. 
Popular sympathy . in Germany is 
strongly on the side of the Turks. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that a 
semi-official denial was issued, assur
ing the people that the Kaiser had 
not said that the Mohammedans were 
likely to endanger the German 
Colonies' but that when the seal 
the Mohammed, was mentioned 
conversation, the JJmperor expressed 
his conviction that the German mis
sions would not fail (o carry out 
their work with equal eagerness 
in accordance with the missionaries 
of Islam.

Postmaster Pierson Fonnd Dead

Winnipeg, Nov. 2—O. Pierson, post- 
master and Storekeeper of St. Vital, 
was found dead in bed of heart failure 
today. A neighbour, P. Delorme, no
ticed the place deserted, ^nd went in.

LondoA, Nov. 2—Lady Colin Camp- 1 the strange discovery.
uAn m*v.neocc osvrf ideceased s wife and son and daughter11 ^thorcf aff3 journaltet. died to-, ^ away on a vialt to friepds
cay after a long illness. Her man.en other part of the province. No inquest 
name was Gertrude Blood. | will be held.


